


coverage � pricing

$3995Immersed �prestigeBe

$3695Immersed �printsBe

$3495Immersed �canvasBe

Immersed �lightBe

A complete coverage of your wonderful day as listed above.

$2995

* Consultation at our studio to get to know you before one of the biggest days of your lives.
* Unlimited hours and locations on your wedding day wrapping up as the reception begins.
* Senior photographer & an assistant photographer to help capture every part of your day.
* All images are edited and colour corrected to the highest quality with no watermarking. 
* Unlimited number of images taken on the day in colour, black & white and vintage tones.
* Full set of high resolution & social media optimised images included.
* Cinem* Cinematic story highlight presentation edited to music.
* Beautifully presented in a custom hand made USB box. 

ϻ

ϻ

www.immersephotography.com.au   |   (03) 9796 2692   |   25 Turner St Berwick 3806

*Additional reception coverage $99 – (½ hour rate)  



A lbum � pricing

$4795Lile�bit�extra

$5995Room�to�move

$7495Your�beautiful�day

Good�place�to�start $3695

* Consultations at our studio to get to know you before one of the biggest days of your lives.
* Unlimited hours and locations on your wedding day including some reception coverage.
* Senior photographer & an assistant photographer to help capture every part of your day.
* All images are edited and colour corrected to the highest quality with no watermarking. 
* Unlimited number of images taken on the day in colour, black & white and vintage tones.
* Full set of high resolution & social media optimised images included.
** Your own private planning consultation with our album design expert.
* Full collection of your album images highly retouched & skin finished. 
* Cinematic story highlight presentation edited to music.
* Beautifully presented in a custom hand made USB box.
 

www.immersephotography.com.au   |   (03) 9796 2692   |   25 Turner St Berwick 3806

*Additional reception coverage $99 – (½ hour rate)  
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